
EXPERIMENT IN CO-OPERATIVE 
EDUCATION 

lVI. D. l'.IORRISO~ 

F' a little book entitled Shakespeare and the Ordinary Man, 
published by the Ryerson Press of Toronto, the author, Dr. 

George H. :Murphy of Halifax, remark on page 38: 

A good many years ago, in a small Cape Breton mining 
town n. few persous of lJrofc ·sional standing conceived the idea 
of establi hing a hake peare class ... . The class was a splendid 
success . . .. 

And in the foreword to the book ir J o eph Chisholm, Chief 
Justice of I-ova Scotia, makes the ·tatement : 

Thi Ordinary Man can be found also in that remarkable 
group mentioned by Dr. ~Iurphy and of whom he was one of 
the first members . 

The reference, in both ca es, i to the o-culled "Literary Clas " 
which was orrranized in the town of DorrUnion, Cape Breton, 
in the year 1908. The urrge ~ tion has been made that a short 
account of its early history should be placed on record in the 
page of the DALHOUSIE REv-lEW. 

It was in the fall of the year ab Ye-mentioned that a small 
number of m n and women. ranging in arre from 25 to -!0 year , 
c nceived the idea of forming in their town an A sociation for 
the purpo-e of r eading and di cussing good literature. A com
rrUttee was appointed to consider the best means of accomplish
ing this purpose, and to report on the matter as early as possible. 

A. chairman of that committP . I was delegated to s k 
an interview with Mr. H. P. Duchemin, K.C., of ydney, who 
for a year or two previously had conducted a Literary Cia s 
in that city, and to obtain his vie,,-- on the advi ability of 
organizing· "UCh a class in the town of DorrUnion . Having 
arran d by telephone for a meeting with him without, however, 
revealing its purpo e, I duly pre ented my elf and lost no 
time in assming him th at I had n ot come to consult him in 
hi legal cap· city. but rather to a-certain the character of the 
work thn.t had been undertak n by hi " Literary Cia sin ydney. 
At the mention of literature his hitherto apparent profe-sionn,l 
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frigidity forsook him, to be replaced by an illuminating glow 
of countenance betokening much pleasure. For a whole hour 
the interview continued, and it finally resulted in Mr. Duchemin 
assuming the direction of our contemplated class. 

This early association with Mr. Duchemin was an exceed
ingly fortunate matter for us, as the knowledge and experience 
of an enthusiast was, and always is, needed in the early stages 
of such work in order to give the proper start, and to inculcate 
the true spirit that finds expression in ever-extending boundaries. 
Many of our members had been, heretofore, wide readers of 
general literatme; but with the exception of one or two, their 
aequaintance with, and conception of, the masterpieces of 
English Literature was rather vague and superficial , and prac
tically useless as somces of mental delight . At the very outset, 
then, we were very fortunate, I repeat, to have come under 
the inspiring influence of a man who had had a distinguished 
college course at Dalhousie Lniversity, and whose attachment 
to the study of literature was well recognized in the Maritime 
Provinces. 

Om first class numbered 16, made up of 3 clergymen, 2 
doctors, the mayor of the town, a prominent Labor leader, 2 
elocutionists, a versifier, 6 school teachers-7 men and 9 women. 
Additional members joined each year , until the enrolment soon 
reached over 30. We met at 8.30 every Thursday evening 
from November 1 to April 30, and closed the regular session 
at 10.30 p.m. '\Vhile he was vv-ith us, :Mr. Duchemin occupied 
the chair, gave a short summary of what we were to study 
during the evening, then called on us in rotation to read 10 
or 20 lines of the play or poem, pausing after each reading to 
afford an opportunity for asking questions, making comments, 
and receiving his explanation and interpretation of difficult 
or obscure passages . At first, he himself read the "purple 
patches"; but later he rather eneouraged special propensities 
in that respect shown by one or two members of the class. 

Our first study was the Shakespearean Comedy, As You 
L ike It. A better selection could not have been made. The 
"heavenly Rosalind" will e\·er be adored by many members, 
still smviving, who cheri h fond recollections of episodes in 
their own Forest of Arden; while the whim ical sayings of the 
';melancholy Jacques" caused many rumjnations in t he minds 
of om embryo philosophers. J\!Ir . Duchemin's reading of the 
parts assigned to Touchstone, the most genial and poli hed 
of all clowns, was truly delightful, and fmnished amusement 
that will not be forgotten. 
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Our next tudy was H enry IV, Part I, and then for the 
fil'St time many of us met that prince of humorists, Falstaff. 
Again in dealing with him l\ir. Duchemin was at his be t : 
books would be clo eel and all eyes fixed on the reader a , in 
true dramatic Lyle. he described the -virtues and vice of this 
wonderful character. Well does the present writer recall the 
inability of member to restrain them elves from bursts of 
laughter while under the spell of a Duchemin rendering of 
Fal taffian expression . 

K ext followed r!I acbeth, and it- completion terminated 
our first year's wor k. Con iderable study was given this drama; 
aud as it was our first introduction to tragedy, the study mnde 
a. profound impression on us. At the close of the term, towa.rds 
the last of April, original papers dealing with some of the lead
ing characters portrayed were prepared and read by elected 
members, and afterward::s refreshment were served. 

The second year was occupied in reading Tenny on: fh-st, 
The Princess, and then I n lYiemoriam. The former was a somce 
of great pleasure, especially to the lady mem hP.r. . K o other 
poet, save Shakespeare him elf, has pictured female types of 
such loveliness, purity and dignity . Hi devotion to women 
is not the lip-servi e of Moore and of Byron; it is a real ser
vice, and a reverence su h as that of a Galahad mo\'ing on a 
lofty plane of thought and feeling. All of these features were 
fully presented and duly impre ued by our director, who e 
familiarity with the literary outpnt of the great Engli h poet 
of the Victorian era is quite remarka.ble. v; ith the majority 
of the class he believed, ho1 ever, that if women were ever to 
play such freaks as were exhibited in this poem, the burlesque 
and the tragic miaht go hand-in-hand. 

With In lYiemoriam we struck a very serious vein of thought. 
I may say that Mr. Duchemin was rather dubious a to the 
wisdom of taking up this study ~Vith the class; he feared t.hat 
the ab tru ene s of the ideat ion might dampen the ardor that 
had so evidently developed up to thi time; and had it not been 
for the persi tence of one or two of the member he would 
gladly have po tponed Tennyson's greate t production until 
a more convenient eason. But speedily his fear were dis
sipated as, night after night, the actual reading would be de
layed hy Emelle s enquirie and by well-considered discussions 
bearing on the subject-matter of the study. With much re
gret the u ual clo ing hom- 10.30 p .m.- "closed the book" 
for the evening; but after Mr. Duchemin' s departme at that 
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time for his home in Sydney, 10 mile di tant, the members 
often remained around and continued the "talk" for an hour 
or more afterwards. 

In om third year we ao-ain took up Tennyson in The Idylls 
of the K ing. Arthm and hi· lmight.s of the Round Table fur
nished mental pabulum for every Thmsday evening during 
that winter, while upplementary reading along the same lines 
claimed our individual attention during other evenino- ' of the 
week. It would be intere-tinO' to know now how often these 
charming poems have been read and re-read since by members 
of om student group whose :first acquaintance with them was 
made in that class! Arthur and Guinevere, Lancelot and Elaine, 
Gowain and Ga.llahad-shall we ever forge them 1 

At the end of the third term the pres ure of private and 
public business compelled .Mr. Duchemin to sever, with much 
reluctance , his connection with the clas ; but his in piration 
remained '>vith us and invisibly. but none the le s potently, 
projected the cla s along the paths he had plotted out at the 
commencement . At his u..,.ge bon we dropped poetry. for 
that sea on, and peeped into philosophy as presented hy Carlyle. 
Our :Merlin, having placed us in the Ca.rlylean barge, metaphor
ically gave us one grave look and groaned "from the great 
Deep to the great Deep they go." K ob1y, though tremulo u ly, 
we took up Heroes and H ero-Worshi p, and reu.d the book 
through from cover to cover (thanks, for assistance to \rebster's 
Unabridg-ed Dictionary and tho Encyclopedia Britanm·ca), using 
Dr. Macmechan's edition as our text. The class met as in 
previous years every Thursday night, under the nominal leader
ship of a President >vho, however, did not necessarily feel that 
the succe of the meetinas depended on any particular merit 
that in him resided. He wa regarded rath r as the focal point 
where the Ray of Incidence b came the Ray of R flection . 
In other words que~tions were asked, opinions submi~tcd, and 
deci ion requested \vhich, while addre sed to him, \ll re re
spectively asked, ubmitted, and requested of the cla ~ a a 
whole. In hort every member was equally responsible with 
every other member to do his or her utmo t in cutting through 
any Gordian knot that might pre ent itself while the literary 
skein wa being unw und. Thi ' obser ·ance en ured the con
tinuancft of the f'nthu .. ia. m n.nrl the cultivation of the good 
feeling that pervaded the clas from the beginning. At the 
close of this year (1911-12) a ymposium on the subject, "What 
I have learned from Carlyle's II eroes", occupied an hour. 'l'hese 
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paper were well prepared, pre enting original ideas expressed 
in forceful and elegant language. 

On the fu t of ;..Jovember, 1912, we a embled in the Town 
Hall and thus entered on om fifth year. In the u ual way and 
with our old-time zest we read and studied three of hake peare 
heavy tragedies, namely, Othello , J uli·us Caesar, and H amlet , 
u ing the Rolfe Edition as the text. At the conclusion of each 
play fi,·e-to-ten minute paper on the leading characters were 
read and after·wards commented on by the whole la~s . Ava t 
improvement in the preparation of the e essays was now ,-ery 
apparent, when compared 'With those presented in the first 
years. This may be accounted for in th rP~ way. : first , ;;;orne 
of the members had , in the meantime, provided them elves 
with commentaries on the plays tudied, and had thus procured 
a deeper insight into the particular play under consideration; 
econdly the free and easy discus ion that took place nio-ht 

after night, a scene by cene was analyzed, gave every member 
a better grasp of the main features of the drama than otherwise 
would have been likely· an cl th ircily, the good-natured competi
tion, fostered and dev loped in his so ial and literarv club or 
society during the prec ding :fiye year , ·was bo und to make 
its influence felt.. T o these may be added a fomth factor in 
the way of increasino- personal intere t, independent thinking, 
and much originality namely the refusal of ome member 
to study printed commentarie , preferrina to receive their 
Shakespea.rp11.n "milk", pure and unadulterated, as it came 
fro m the oriainal ource and not liable to any intermediate 
contamination. Be that a it may, "e had a mo t profi table 
as well as enjoyable winter, and our literary work '.Vas wound 
up with the regular banquet to which was invited the u ual 
quota of gue~ t . 

. nd then came the final year of thi ·pecia.l class~(that 
of 190 -191-:1: ) dLITing ~which we read critically line by line, and 
examined clo ely precept by precept, the tragedies of H amlel 
and Cymbeline and the comedy Twelfth i\. ighl . The opening 
exerci e and the educative procedure clming the term were 
similar to those of other terms; but the closing exercises as
sumed the form of an elaborate taging of cenes from H aml t, 
Othello, R omeo and J uliet, J.-facbeth, and As You L ike It. The 
meeting was open to th public and the largest hall in the town 
was :filled to capacity. This performance .vill long live in the 
remembra.nce of more than one of the amateur actors. 

At the clo ·e of this inten ·i...-e coure of stu ly, extending 
over a period of six years, the " Literary Class' of the town 
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of Dominion which, by now, had reached a membership of 35, 
decided to discontinue for a while. I am informed, however, 
that it has been resuscitated under the leadership of a member 
of the original class and is again a "going concern", specializ
ing in the study of Shakespeare. And wba.t better literary 
study can be pursued by such an organization? The beauty 
and sublimity of the thought that, passage after passage, strikes 
like a flash from the vaulty firmament on high; the skill of the 
con ummate artist in the expression of this thought; and the 
harmonious manner in which the whole dramatic plot is worked 
out and brought to a satisfactory termination are all bound 
to rivet the attention, to excite the admiration, and to stimulate 
the mental faculties of the merest tyro in the tudy of English 
Literature. The same observation applie , but with even greater 
intensity, in the case of the profound Shake pearean student. 


